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I could not tell that memory's
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rose So soon would pass away;

And
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yet its life had scarce the hours Of one brief summer day.
I did not know your love for me Was as a fading flow'r;
But all its glorious life was
spent, but all its glorious life was spent.

In one sweet summer hour.
FOUR NEW SONGS by JOHN PHILIP SOUSA

We Are Coming
Marching-Song of America

Words by
Ezra Wyner Last
Music by
John Philip Sousa

Tempo di Munia

Piano

In Flanders Fields the Poppies Grow

Words by
Lieut. Col. John McCrae
Music by
John Philip Sousa

Andante

Piano
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Lovely Mary Donnelly

Words by
William Morning
Music by
John Philip Sousa

Voices

Moderato
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The Love that Lives Forever

Words by
Geo. P. Vincent
Music by
John Philip Sousa

Voices

Andante cantabile
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